PLAN
ADOPTED BY

THE SCN'AO TRIBE

AN&
THE ALASKA COURT SYSTEM
FOR RESTORATFVE .TUSTICE
REFERRALS
UNDER CRIMINAL RULE llfft

This PLAN adopted by The Sun'nq Tribe and thft Alaska Court System sets out the procedures
for the ruferrfil of matters relating to criminal cases involving Tribal members and descendants
of members.

PARTIES: This PLAN is made and enierad into by The Sun*aq Tribe and the Alaska Court
System on bchairofthe Kodiak Trial Courts ("Kodjak Court" or "Court").

PURPOSE: The purpose of this PLAN is to involve ihcTtibe and traditional restorative justice
approaches In Alaska Court System cases involving tribal members, recognizing that outcomes
in these cases improve when the delivery of justice involves collaborative and community-based
programs
<

The Court's efforts 10 impose meaningful and relevant consequences for the defendant, the

community, and die victim will be aided by tribal restorative justice program sentencing

recommendations that reflect ihe community's assessment of the impacts of the criminal
behavior and that integrate local wisdom and cultural norms-

BOTH PARTIES AGREE TO THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURES:

1. The Sun'aq Tribe will monitor The daily Kodiak Court calendar for Sun'aq Tribal
members or Sun'aq Tribal mamber descendants. The Sun*aq Tribo will subinit a Notice

of Request for charging documents, should a Tribal member or descendeni appear on (he
court docket. The Court will provide this tribe with a copy of all relevant documents

pertaining to the incident within 5 working business days. The Court will not charge the
Tribe for these documents.

2. Within 5 working business days of receipt of relevant documents, the Tribe wUI notify
the Court whether it wishes to conduct a Tribal Court Review Hearing specific to the case
at hand.

3. If th® Tribe notifies the Court that ii wishes to conduct the Tribal Court Review Hearing
as to that defendant, lh& Court will notify (he parties of this request If the defendant

subsequently is convicted ofths crime, the Court will, wiibin 5 working business days of
the convicdon, notify the Tribe of the date that the defendant will be sentenced and

whether ihe prosecution, defense and victim (ifany) have consented to a referral.

Provided thai the necessary consents have been obtained, the Court will also formally
refer the case to the Tribe at ihat time to conduci a Tribal Court Review Hearing. The

notice and refeFral, if any, will identify the charge of which Lhc defendant was convicttsd,
any mandatory sentencing requirements (such as the presumptive or minimum term that
ihe defendant must serve in Jail), and any agreement the defendant and the state made
regarding the conviction. Wh&n a case has been rcfcrrcd to ihc Wb& under these

procedures, the Court will set sentencing for a dale at least 45 days after the date of
conviction.

4. After a case is referred to the Tribe, die Tribe will take the necessary stsps to convene
and conduct the Tribal Court Review Hearing.
5. The Tribe will complete the Tribal Court Review Hearing no later than 10 days prior to

the Court sentencing dale. The Tribe will inform the Court, disu-icL attorney, the
defendant, and the defendant's lawyer, if any, of the hearing dale ut Icasl 5 days before
the hearing.
6. Through this community-based process, the Tribal Court Review Hearing will identify

proposed terms of the defendant's sentence, which may requira culturally relevant
activities, a drug and alcohol assessment and treatment, restitution (such as money or
services for the victim), or other steps.

7. At (be end of the Tribal Court R&vfew Hearing, (he Tribe will prepare a written Tribal
Sentencing Recommendation, which will state each component of the recommended
sentence and the timeframe for completion of each component This report shall be
provided to the Court, lh& defendant* the defendant's attorney and the district attorney at
least 5 days before the date of the sentundng.

8. The Court will carefully and respecrfully consider lh& recommendation of the TYtbal
Court Review Hearing. The parties understand, howsver, that the Court is not bound by
<hac recommendaUon.

9. The parties agree 10 meet from time to time ro review the imptem&ntalion of chis

Agreement and to make any revisions they find to be appropriate.
10. Nothing in this agreement prevents the Tribe from conducting a Tribal Court Review
Hearing after notification of defendant's conviction and providing a sentencing
lecommendation to the Court, even if a formal referral has not been made.

I], Nothing in this plan invalidates any portion of the already established Sun'aq Tribal

Court System: or any future plans or agreements that may be put into action for the
purpose of the Sun'aq Tribal Court,
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,DAY OF APRIL, 2015.
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